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PREFACE 

Today's Dairy Industry--A Challenge 
For the Upper Midwest 

In the long run, any shifts in where milk is produced in the United States will 
be largely determined by production costs and farm profitability. While 
regional shifts in milk production will probably continue through the 1980's, 
the decision to remain in dairying.will depend to a considerable degree on the 
relative profitability of non-dairy alternatives within the region. 

The upper-Midwest has many strengths; some weaknesses. For dairying to remain 
competitive and profitable, producers must build upon these strengths, and to 
the extent possible, improve where opportunities (weaknesses) exist. These 
regional strengths and weaknesses are identified as follows: 

Strengths: 

1. The upper Midwest has a plentiful supply of quality feed available at a 
competitive price. 

2. The upper Midwest has significant land areas where alternative farm 
enterprises are limited. Topography, soil types and/or climate limits row 
crop production in several parts of the region; thus, production of hay or 
hay crop silage fits well in the crop rotation. 

3. Upper Midwest dairy farms are family owned and operated with very little 
hired labor. Dairy farm families tend to put high value on the farm as a 
way of life and the agrarian ethic over financial rewards. 

4. There is a plentiful supply of fresh water. 

Weaknesses: 

1. Low average production per cow contributes to cost of production 
i neffi ci enci es. 

2. Small herd sizes limit cost efficiencies sensitive to scale and new 
tech no l,ogi es. 

3. Diversified farm unit's contribute to high investment costs, competition for 
finances and labor, and competition for technical management know-how. 

4. The climate in the upper Midwest requires somewhat high investment costs in 
housing and facilities fo~ both livestock and feed. 

5. low yields and marginal quality of hay forage crops is a serious problem on 
many dairy farms in the region • 

; ij 
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HOW TO USE UDAIRY DIAGNOSTics·· 

There are many questions to be answered, and it would require a lot of time for 
dairymen to answer all questions in all sections. For this reason, the authors 
suggest producers first complete the 11DHI Scorecard" to identify those 
management traits in which they have strengths and weaknesses; then, direct 
their efforts to the appropriate sections that follow. 

Animal Scientists at the University of Minnesota recently analyzed DHI herd 
summaries from 2,674 Holstein herds over a 2-year period to identify those 
management factors that caused rolling herd averages to range from below 10,000 
lbs to more than 22,000 lbs of milk per cow per year. Their conclusions: The 
successful milk producer is the one that puts it all tofether; the one that 
excels in all facets of managing the herd, including {a mastitis control, 
(b) nutrition, (c) record keeping and records utilization, (d) reproductive 
management, (e) sire selection, and (f) cow culling. No single factor was an 
overriding influence. Those producers that were "above average 11 in all or most 
of the six primary traits identified above simply marketed more milk per cow 
than producers who excelled in fewer management traits. These six traits 
accounted for approximately 40% of the variation in milk/cow among all herds 
studied. See the example of a completed scorecard illustrated below. Be aware 
that herds not on DHI, herds on DHI with incomplete data, and herds on DHI 
processed in a computing center other than Minnesota may not be able to 
complete every line on the scorecard. The next page is a blank scorecard. 

v 
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COW HERD 

GENERAL DAIRY INFORMATION 

1. Total number of cows (average number of cows over 
the year) 

no standard 

2. Total workers (FTE) - Full Time Equivalent ••••••••• 

no standard--This includes unpaid family labor used 
1n producing feed for and caring for the dairy herd 
and replacement youngstock. 

2,500 to 3,000 hours = one FTE (full-time equivalent) 

3. Number of cows/FTE/year (No. 1 ; No. 2) •••••••••••• 

35--The range is 20-50 depending on mechanization and 
type of system 

4. Total pounds of milk sold last year •••••••••••••••• 

no standard--Add all milk check stubs for the year. 

5. Lbs milk sold/FTE (No. 4 t No. 2) •••••••••••••••••• 

500,000 lb/FTE--See Question 2003 • 

6. Milk shipped/cow/year (lb) (No. 4 ~ No. 1) 

15,000 lb or more--If dairy farming is going to be 
profitable, we must improve at a rate that is at 
least competitive with others in the business. 

State average production in 1983 and 1984 (a 11 cows) 

% Change 

YOUR FARM 

was: 

% Change 
1983-84 Since 1972 1983-84 Since 1972 

Iowa 11, 137 + 16.2 Illinois 11,686 
Minnesota 11, 746 + 15.0 Wisconsin 12,805 
New York 12,239 + 10.5 California 15,586 

A 11 States 12,463 

7. Is the herd on a milk testing program? (DHIA) ••••• 

yes--If not, start now. Saying you're going to weigh the 
milk once a month yourself only gives limited information 
on production and nothing on butterfat, protein, somatic 
cells, reproduction, or herd management information. 
Consider the Owner-Sampler program on DHIA for economy and 
availability of additional services. 

1 

+ 19.3 
+ 23.9 
+ 21.1 
+ 24.5 

I . 



8. Your DHIA production/cow/year (lb)? •••o············· 
State DHIA average production in 1984 (Minnesota): 

Breed Milk (lb) Fat ( 1 b) Breed Milk (lb) 

Ayrshire 11, 795 471 Ho 1 stein 14,872 
Brown Swiss 12,527 522 Jersey 9,901 
Guernsey 10,672 509 M. Shorthorn 12,262 

Average Minnesota production among cows not on test = 10,356 lb 

9. How ~uch increase (decrease) in your rolling herd average 
milk production from 1 year earlier? 

+ 250 lbs or more--The average increase in milk 
production/cow must exceed 250 lb/year for you to 
maintain your competitive position in the industry. 

10. Milk sold as a percentage of DHI milk production ••• 
(No. 6 t No. 8 x 100) 

. 98% or more--Typically the DHI calculated herd milk 
production figures will be higher than that actually 
sold because of: (a) home consumption of milk, 
(b) milk fed to calves, (c) mastitis milk being 
discarded, (d) freshening pattern of 'cows, (e) etc. 
Before making an economic assessment on the dairy farm, 
compare DHI production with milk sales slips. 

DHI records are "high" on some farms. A New York study 
i ndi ca ted the fo 11 owing re 1 a tionshi p of "mi 1 k so 1 d, 
expressed as a percentage of DH I mi 1k. 11 

New York State Average (1983) = 94.3%* 

Herds under 15,000 lbs = 90.4% 
Registered herds = 93.4% 
Stall barn herds = 92.5% 
Pipeline herds = 93.0% 

Herds over 15,000 lbs = 94.4% 
Grade herds = 95.2% 
Parlor herds = 94.9% 
Bucket herds : 95.4% 

* Data from N
1

ew York Dairy ~anagement Practices, A. E. Res. 85-4 

11. Percent of cows in milk ·········•••m••············· 
(average number of cows in milk t by No. 1) 

86-89%--less than 85% indicates the presence of 
reproduction problems, seasonal calving, or low 
average milk/cow, resulting in long dry periods. 

2 

t 

Fat {lb) • 557 
495 
465 
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MGT. FACTOR 

MILK, LBSe 

AVG. PEAK (SUMMIT}, LBS. 
ls t Lac ta ti on 

Other Cows 

I. MASTITIS, % sec POS. 

I I. NUTRITION 

~l 

G · 1 b ( avg mi 1 k } 
rain, s. (milk/lb grain) 

III. RECORDS UTILIZATION 
Sire Ident., 1st lact., % 

IV. REPRODUCTION 
(a) % dry over 70 days 

( no • > 7 Od I to ta 1 ) 

(b) Heat Detection Index 

(c) Avg. Days, 1st Breeding 

(d) Conception Rate * 

V. GENETICS, PD$ 
Service Sire 

1st Lac ta ti on 

VI. CULLING 
% Cows Culled, entire herd 

• 1984 MINNESOTA DHI SCORECARD 

<10,000 

9,051 

39 

50 

MINNESOTA HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES~ LBS~ MILK 

12-13,000 14-15,000 16-17,000 18-19,000 

12,540 

48 

63 

14,506 

54 

71 

16,480 

59 

79 

18,381 

65 

87 

>20,000 

20, 717 

72 

96 

51 37 31 25 22 19 

4,200 

40 

47 

34 

95 

52 

60 

-4 

31 

5,052 

46 

35 

42 

89 

57 

70 

6 

33 

5,331 

66 

30 

45 

86 

57 

75 

11 

34 

5, 775 

81 

24 

50 

85 

58 

-77 

17 

' 36 

6,182 

91 

19 

52 

84 

60 

84 

29 

39 

6,806 

92 

17 

55 

83 

61 

87 

37 

44 

~Problem Area Goal ~ 

e 
YOUR 
HERD 

* This line of data not representative of that actually obtained by herds in the respective milk production groups. 
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12. Peak milk yield/cow/day, 1st lactation animal 

60 lb or more (Holstein)--

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
1st lactation peak production: 45 lb 

14,500 
52 

17,500 
61 

20,800 
70 

NOTE: Summit milk (average of the two highest of the first three 
monthly samples) has a similar relationship. The following 
data is from the Mid~States Processing Center. 

Herd average milk production: 
1st lactation summit milk: 

14,500 lb 
50.4 lb 

16,500 19,000 
55.9 63.4 

13. Peak milk yield/cow/day, lactation 2 or greater ••••• 

80 lb or more (Holstein)--

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb. 
2nd+ lact. peak production: 59 lb 

14,500 
70 

17' 500 
81 

NOTE: Summit milk data from the Mid-States Processing Center 
is as follows: 

20,800 
94 

Herd average milk production: 
2nd+ summit milk: 

14,500 lb 
66.8 lb 

16,500 19,000 
74.7 85.0 

14. Are the cows sufficiently "persistent" during their 
entire lactation? 

Yes--Compare cow performance in your herd to the data 
shown below (obtained from the Mid-States Processing Center.) 
If average milk yield during any given trimester (period) is 
significantly lower than expected, analyze the records 
carefully to learn why and take corrective action. 

Stage of l acta ti on (days) 

Age of cows 

1st lactation 

2nd+ lac ta ti on 

Herd Average 
Production 

14,500 lb 
16,500 
19,000 

14,500 
16·;500 
19,000 

Less 
than 100 

46.8 lb 
51.9 
58.5 

62.8 
70.5 
80.2 

3 

100 200 
to 200 or _more 

41. 8 lb 35. 3 lb 
47.5 40.0 
54.7 45.9 

49.5 34.4 
56.0 37.8 
64.7 43.2 



15. Average number of days cows are dry •••••••••••••••• 

16. 

45-60 days--Too many cows dry less than 40 days or more 
than 7o days decreases herd average and individual cow 
lifetime production. 

Herd average production: llll500 lb 14,500 17ll500 20,800 
Average days dry: 71 65 
% cows dry < 40 days: 13 10 
% cows dry > 70 days: 38 29 

What percent of the herd is in their 1st lactation? 

33% or more--lf below 33%ll there may be a calf 
mortality or reproductive management problem, or 
too many heifers are being sold. 

60 57 
9 14 

20 17 

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
% of herd in 1st lactation: 28% 

14ll500 
32 

17,500 
33 

20ll800 
35 

NOTE: When high levels of milk production are achievedll there is 
some evidence that lowered "culling rates" and "fewer 1st 
lactation cows" may result in increased milk sales and farm 
profitability .. In such cases, some "heifers" may be sold" 
for dairy purposes. 

4 
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HERD HEALTH 

101. Are you on a herd health program? 

yes--Planned programs make things happen. 

In an Iowa study involving 87 herds, the following results 
were obtained: 

HERD HEALTH PROGRAM 

102. 

103. 

Ve te r i n a r i an 
assistance 

Cost of health care, 
$ 1 s/cow 

Change in production: 

Milk 
Fat 

I 

Emergency 
only 

$26 

0 
0 

II 

Unplanned; 
Less than 
once monthly 

$58 

+ 1,170 lb 
+ 43 lb 

Do you consult your veterinarian on disease prevention 
and vaccination programs? 

yes--Prevention is more profitable than "treatment", 
and planned vaccination programs insure they are 
carried out on time and prevent disease outbreaks. 

Do you have a permanent herd health-record for each 
animal, starting at birth? 

yes--Records should give a chronological history of 
everything that is done to an animal. 

104. Dq you record disposals from the herd? •••••••••••••• 

yes--It is critical to historically trace why cattle 
leave the herd (e.g., She left for low production 
caused by a breeding problem, mastitis, etc.) 

105. Percent of cows died (last 12 months) •e••·········· 

106. 

normal is less than 3% of total cows (Minnesota 
State DHI average= 2.3%)--A reason for all cow 
deaths must be written in the herd disposal book. 

What percent of the animals that die on the farm are 
given a post-mortem exam by a veterinarian? 

100%--Post-mortem exams are valuable in determining 
cause of death. It helps indicate the beginning 
of a disease outbreak; it is helpful in diagnosis and 
developing a sound "prevention" program. 

5 

I II 

Visits scheduled 
at 2 or 3 week 
i nterva 1 s. 

$62 

+ 1,520 lb 
56 1 b 



107. What percent of your cows (annually) would be affected 
by the following health problems? 

(a) cystic ovaries ................................. . 

(b) 

less than 10%--If greater: 1) What is the overall 
1nc1dence? 2) Are all postpartum cows not showing 
heat by 50 days after calving or that have had 
metritis or other postpartum reproductive problems 
being routinely checked by rectal palpation? Unless 
you are on a regularly scheduled reproductive exam 
program, you cannot identify the problem. See 
Reproduction section (201-219)0 

retained placenta (not cleaning} 

less than 10%--If greater, and they cannot be 
accounted for by complications at calving such 
as dystocia, milk fever, having twin calves, or 
following an abortion, then check the selenium 
(.1 ppm), vitamin A (50,000 IU) and vitamin E 
( 300 IU) 1eve1 s in the ration. Random b 1 ood 
samples give an indication of selenium in the blood. 
See Reproduction section (201-219). 

(c) metritis (uterine infections) ••••••••••••••••• 

less than 10%--If greater, check calving area and 
free-stall or comfort-stall area for cleanliness. 
Review procedures used in aiding delivery of 
calves. See Reproduction section (201-219). 

(d) mastitis (cows treated in the past year) 

less than 33% of herd--If greater than this, see 
questions in Mast1t1s section (301-316). 

(e) displaced abomasum (twisted stomach) •••••••••• 

less than 3%--If greater than 3%, check the fiber 
level in the rations It should be above 20% ADFa 
Evaluate the dry cow and fresh cow nutrition program. 
Also consider other predisposing factors in postpartum 
cows such as milk fever, ketosis, metritis, mastitis, 
etc. 

Avoid finely chopped forage.$ {minimum 1/411 cut) and 
grains; total mixed ration (TMR) preferable when high 
levels of grain are offered. See Nutrition section 
(401-419). 

6 
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108. 

• 

(f) 

(g) 

mil k fever .. 6 •••••• o • II •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

less than 5%-- Keep the ration below 100 gms. of 
calc1um and above 30 gms. of phosphorus during the 
dry period. Milk fever-prone cows can be fed a 
specific calcium deficient ration 10 to 14 days 
before calving. Feed adequate amounts of vitamin D 
(20,000 IU). Remember that older cows and some 
breeds, especially Jerseys, tend to have a higher 
incidence. See Nutrition section (401-419). 

ketosis ...................................... . 

less than 4%--Avoid fat cows and gradually increase 
grain intake after calving. Feed 6 grams niacin per 
day for 1st 100 days df lactation. Use propylene 
glycol or sodium propionate if ketosis becomes a herd 
problem. See Nutrition section (401-419). 

(h) hardware ....................................... . 

(i) 

(j) 

less than 1%--This is a preventable disease. Avoid 
feeding hay or silage from fields containing old 
fences or abandoned buildings. Avoid using baling 
wire. Give magnets to cows if it has b~en a herd 
problemo See Nutrition section (401-419). 

udder edema ......................................... . 

less than 1%--If greater, check dry cow program 
for too much salt (more than 1.5 ounces/day) or too 
much grain (more than 1% of body weight/day) prior 
to calving. See Nutrition section (401-419). 

off-feed ............ " ..................... o ••• 

less than 5%--If greater, check the fiber level 
of the ration and how fast cows are increased in 
grain feeding after freshening. Avoid feeding grain 
1 eve ls aoove 2.5% of- body weight. See Nutrition 
section (401-419}. 

( k) 1 ow fat test ................................... . 

less than 10%--if more than 10% of the cows 
have a fat test 1.0% or more below breed average 
(e.g., below 2.7% .. for Holsteins), increase amount 
and length of fiber in the ration. Addition of 
buffers to grain ration may be considered. See 
Nutrition section (401-419). 

How many cows are showing signs of sore ~eet or legs? 

less than 5%--Look for arched backs as cattle walk, 
swollen and misshappen hocks, pasterns and hooves. 
Examine condition of stalls and barnyard. Review grain 
feeding program; e.g., type, amount,- and frequency of 
grain feeding. 

7 
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109. Do you notice cows slipping on concrete in free-stall 
area~ holding area or feed bunk area? 

no--Concrete must not be smooth. Estrus detection is 
Tnhibited when surfaces are slippery. 

110. How often are hooves trimmed? •••••••••••••••••••••• 

when needed--If only scheduled at specific times, 
(e.ge, twice yearly) cattle in need of help must wait. 
Production may slip severely. Foot baths containing 
copper sulfate (3% solution), zinc sulfate or formalin 
may be· needed .. 

111. Do dry cows have opportunity to get off concrete? 

yes--Cattle feet, pasterns and legs need a break from 
wet, hard concrete surfaces. This is particularly 
important for pregnant cows weighing considerably 
more than normal. 

112. How many maternity pens do you have and what size 
are they? 

at least a 10' x 12 1 stall with one stall available 
per 25 cows--Smaller than this may result 1n wet pens. 
Also, small pens increase the possibility of injury to 
the cow or calf at calving. 

113. Is the bedding in maternity pens clean and dry? ••• 

114 .. 

yes--High moisture bedding has a direct correlation to 
high calf mortality. Long straw is the best choice of 
bedding for maternity pens. Pens should be cleaned and 
disinfected between each occupancy. 

Are cows clean? • ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

yes--If 11 no 11
, a housing management problem exists {for 

example: dirty stalls or overcrowding of facilities). 

115. Are cows huddled in certain ,areas of the barn? ••••• 

no--If answer is "yes", ventilation may be inadequate. 

116. Do you detect ammonia odors in the barn? ••••••••••• 

no--If 11 yes, 11 the ventilation system must be checked. 
Hlgh humidity and ammonia odors can cause an increase 
in disease problems and a decrease in milk production. 
Pneumonia is a common disease problem with high humidity 
barns. 

117. Is the haircoat of animals moist? .................. . 

no--If 11 yes, 11 the humidity level is too high and there 
TS not enough air movement to remove moisture. 

8 
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118. 

119. 

What do you vaccinate cows for? At what interval? 

Veterinary consultation is recommended for disease 
incidence in your area. A specific vaccination 
program may include: IBR, BVD, PI 3 and leptospirosis. 
These would be given once yearly. Use a modified live 
virus on open cows (not bred) only. See Question 708 
regarding recommended vaccination program for youngstock. 

Has the fannstead been checked for stray voltages? 

Yes--Approximately 40% of the upper-Midwest dairy 
farms have a potential stray voltage problem; about 
10% of the farms have voltages high enough (1.0 V or 
more) and the cow contact points required to cause 
current to flow through the cows• bodies. These 
currents can modify the animals' behavior and adversely 
affect performance (feed & water intake, milking 
characteristics, incidence of mastitis, etc.) 

120. Average veterinarian and medical cost/cow/year ••••• 

Approximately $50/cow/year--This represents the 
yearly expense per cow, including the cow's share of 
youngstock on the farm. Veterinary expenses, when 
utilized for "prevention, rather than treatment", 
returns $112 in gross income for every $5.00 spent • 

Herd average milk production: 
Veterinary expense/cow*: 
Cost/ cwt. milk 

11,500 lb 
$22.00 

.19 

14,500 
$37.50 

.26 

17,500 
$53.00 

.30 

20,800 
$70.00 

.34 

* Adapted from 1983 Telfarm Records, Dairy Farm Analysis Workbook, 
Michigan State University Extension Bulletin, E-1821. 
(Note: Assume 5% increase annually due to inflation.') 

9 



REPRODUCTION 

201. Do you record all breeding or A.I. services? ••••••• 

yes--If "no," the record-keeping system is inadequate. 
Unrecorded services cause problems at calving and may 
be a factor in calf mortality and cow infections. 
Without records, you are less sure of the expected 
calving date, and it is impossible to make a diagnostic 
evaluation of reproductive performance to determine what, 
if anything, is wrong. 

202. Number of cows culled for reproductive reasons 
(cystic, uterine infection, etc.) 

less than 8% of average herd size--More culling than 
this decreases the number that can be voluntarily. 
culled for low production and decreases the rate 
of genetic gain. Is the reason for reproductive 
culls due to disease or mismanagement? 

203. Do you use a bull to service cows? ••••••••••••••••• · 

no!--Many farms utilize clean-up bulls because 
management doesn't do a good job of heat detection or 
are using improper breeding techniques. It must be 
remembered, however, that bulls are dangerous, 
expensive, and result in less improvement in herd 
milk production because of slower genetic gain. 

204. What percent of the cows are serviced by a bull? 

0--If using a bull for clean-up purposes, less than 
TO% should be serviced by a bull. 

205. How many times a day are set aside specifically for 
heat detection? 

at least 2 times/day, preferably 3--Time should be 
set aside specifically for heat detection. 

206. How long a period each time? At what time of day? 

more than 20 minutes/time--The best time for heat 
detection is between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m., or when 
most of the herd is lying down and ruminating. 
Seventy-five percent of all cows·· will show signs 
of heat during these hours. 

207. What is your goal for days from freshening to first 
service? 

50-70 days from fresheninf--All dairy farms need to 
set goalse They become f ags for action. The typical 
Minnesota DH'IA herd averages 88 days to 1st breeding. 
Most managers could improve reproductive perfo~mance 
by beginning,to breed cows earlier. 

10 
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208. 

209. 

Number of cows beyond 70 days since calving that 
·have not been serviced yet? 

not greater than 10% of the total cows--Numbers 
greater than this indicate a heat detection problem, 
excluding cows intentionally "not bred 11 because they 
are going to be culled. 

Percent of cows in heat by 60 days after calving 

80%--is a good goal. All normal cows are cycling by 
~days after calving. Numbers less than standard 
indicate poor pre-breeding heat detection or failure 
to record heat dates, nutritional deficiencies or 
possible disease.problem. 

210. Average number of days from freshening to first 
service in the last year. 

211. 

60-70--First observed estrus typically occurs 15-21 
days after calving (and should be recorded). You can 
predict second heat at approximately 36 to 42 days 
after calving (15 + 21 days= 36). 

What percentage of heats have been detected in the 
past year? 

75% or more--While more than 75% is the goal, few 
dairymen are this successful; still, that should 
be the goal. 

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
Heat detection percentage: 38% 

14,500 
44 

212. Average calving interval ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

less than 390 days--Intervals greater than 13.0 
months indicate breeding problems. 

2.13. Number of services per conception (How many times 
are cows bred before they become pregnant?) 

less than 1.8--Greater than this indicates a poor 
breeding technique, poor insemination timing, 
a disease problem, or too much stress on animals. 
Conception rates (percentage) often decrease as herd 
average milk production increases due to stress of 
high production. Good nutrition for high producing 
cows is extremely important. 

Herd average milk production: 
Conception rate: 
Services/conception: 

11,500 lb 
61% 

1.64 

14,500 
57 

1. 75 

17,500 
50 

17,500 
56 

1. 78 

20,800 
53 

20,800 
53 

1.89 



214. Percent of cows open more than 120 days •••••••••••• 

less than 10%-of herd is a ~oal--If more than 
25%, there is a problem ineat detection, breeding 
procedures, or a disease problem exists •. Monthly 
herd health programs are important to monitor the 
reproductive status of the herd. 

Minnesota DHI herds average over 40% of the cows "open" 
for more than 120 days, resulting in a calving interval 
for these cows of more than 13.2 months. 

215. Number of cows inseminated more than 3 times ••••••• 

less than 15% of total number of cows--Problem breeders 
increase the calving interval and decrease future herd 
milk production. 

216. Number of abortions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

less than 5% of total number of cows--If greater than 
this, a veterinarian should be consulted. This should 
be discussed during monthly herd health visits. 

217. Number of cases of dystocia (difficult calving) 

less than 10%--Difficult calving is commonly associated 
with fat cows or heifers. We suggest using semen on heifers 
from bulls with a good "calving ease" rating. 

218. What percentage of cows receive a post-calving check 
within 20-40 days after calving? 

100%--This is important to keep on top of potential 
reproductive health problems. 

219. Would an improved reproductfve management program 
significantly increase my dairy farm income? 

yes~ on most farms--It all depends on where you are 
now, where you want to be, and how you get there. 
The following example was obtained from the Minnesota 
Super-Cale spreadsheet. 

50-Cow Herd 

Present Situation Goal 

A. Days to first breeding 80 50 
B. Heat detection, % 27 70 
C. Conception rate, % 35 60 

D. Expected calving interval 14.9 months 12.1 
E. Expected change in milk income + $8,958 
F. Expected change per cow +' $ 179 

Note: In,this example, increased income was derived from these 
sources: A = 12%, B = 61%, C = 27%. 
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MAST I TIS 

301. Number of new cases of mastitis treated this month 

less than 5% of the total herd--Staph aureus and. 
Staeh ag. infection shouldn't exceed 3% per month; 
env1ronmental organisms (coliform, etc.) may cause ' 
additional problems. 

302. Number of cows treated for more than 3 infections 

none--Dispose of any cows that do not respond and/or 
if new infections keep occurring. However, be sure 
you are treating with the proper antibiotics. 

303. What are your Somatic Cell Count (SCC} scores and trends? 
Enter herd average SCC, linear SCC or WMT scores for: 
this month last month -------6 months ago 1 year ago -------
Under 250,000--If your herd average sec exceeds 300,000, 
it's time to review your mastitis control practices and 
your milking equipment. If the sec exceeds 500,000, a 
serious problem exists, which causes lowered milk production. 
See tab 1 e. 

Herd Condition: sec Range Linear sec 

Excellent less than 225,000 0 - 4.2 
Fair 300,000-465,000 4.6 - 5.2 
Unsatisfactory 565,000-675,000 5.5 - 5.8 
Poor 790,000-920-000 6.0 - 6.2 
Very Poor more than 1,000,000 6 .. 3+ 

304. What percent of your cows are infected subclinically 
(SCC more than 300,000 or linear sec more than 4)? 

Under 10%--Infection rates of 20% or more, or a 
drastic increase in infection rate from one month to 
the next should raise questions and initiate an 
investigation into what is happening. 

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
% herd with sec more than 4: 42% 

14,500 
32 

305. Do you have a high incidence of subclinical infections 
(SCC > 4) within 30 days .. after calving? 

WMT 

1-6 
8-12 

14-16 
18-20 
> 20 

17,500 
24 

0% in 1st lactation heifers; below 10% in older,cows-
Some possible reasons would include unsan1tary maternity 
facilities> too much udder edema, or poor dry treatment 
practices .. 
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306. Does the incidences of subclinical mastitis appear to 
increase-dramatically as stage of lactation and age of 
cow advances? 

No--If yes, you should check your milking procedures 
TUse of separate towels to wash and dry each cow; 
failure to teat dip consistently; allowing too many 
11 slips 11 (air leaks) while operating the milking 
equipment, etc.). 

307. Are you teat dipping after milking? With what? 

yes (with an effective or proven teat dip)--One-half 
to two-thirds of the teat end must be well covered with 
teat dip immediately after every milking. 

308. What percent of cows are dry treated? With what? 

100% (with a product specifically formulated for 
treating dry cows)--This is a good preventative 
measure. 

309. Condition of bedding in the: 1) dry cow area, 
2) maternity area, 3) lactating cow area. 

clean and dry--The important factor in minimizing 
mastitis is EXPOSURE, that is the number of bacteria 
the udder is exposed to. Bacteria thrive in a moist, 
dirty environment. 

310. How frequently do you have your milking system 
checked for performance? 

at least once yearly--or whenever there is a 
significant increase in herd somatic cell counts. 

Be sure your milking equipment dealer checks 
vacuum reserve, pulsation function, milk:rest 
ratios, and milking vacuum variation. 
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311. Are liners (inflations) changed often enough? 

yes--Liners become soft and change shape with overuse. 
Adhere to the manufacturer's recommendations on liner use, 
usually about 1,200 cow mil kings for the molded, synthetic 
rubber liners; 800 cow milkings for natural rubber liners; 
and 5,000 cow milkings for silicone liners. 

Formula for determining total days of liner use: 

Recommended liner 
life (in days) x 

No. milking 
uni ts 

No. cows in No. of milkings 
per day x milk 

= 
No. of days to 
use set of liners 

Example 1: 2-unit barn, 50 cows in milk, molded liner 

1,200 x 2 2,400 
------= = 24 days 

2 x 50 100 

Example 2: 4-unit barn, 160 cows in milk, stretch liner 

800 x 4 3,200 
= = 10 days 

2 x 160 320 

312. Is every effort made to minimize the number of "liner 
squawks0 occuring during milking? 

yes--Squawking liners, or any other source of unwanted 
air into the milking system, increas,es the opportunity 
for impacts (reverse flow of milk) to occur. These 
phenomena may result in an increased rate of "new infections". 
Researchers have determined that for every 11 squawk 11 you hear, 
there are six others of sufficient magnitude to possibly 
cause reverse air flow. 

313. Are organisms cultured from infected cows? ••••••••• 

314. 

yes, if a mastitis. problem exists-- The University 
of Mrnnesota Veterinary Clinic "Diagnostic Laboratory" 
routinely conducts bacterial identification and counts 
on bulk milk samples. Since new cow infections 
generally originate from either other infected cows 
or the environment, this-procedure is very helpful 
in determining the source of a herd mastitis problem. 

Antibiotic history (what drugs do you use on cows 
for mastitis?) 

no standard--It is necessary to keep track of types 
of antibiotics and their effectiveness. Consult your 
veterinarian regarding the antibiotics of choice; they 
may differ depending on whether you have a Strep ag., 
Staeh aureus, or an environmental mastitis (e.g., 
coliform) problem. 
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315. Typically, what is your bulk tank (raw milk) bacteria 
count? 

Under 10,000--Bacteria counts that typically run between 
15,000 and 30,000 may be the result of a herd mastitis 
problem. When bulk milk bacteria counts exceed 50,000, 
the problem is almost always one of improper equipment 
sanitation and/or poor milk cooling. 

316. Would an improved mastitis control program significantly 
increase my dairy farm income? 

yes, on most farms--It all depends on where you are 
now, where you want to be, and how you get there. See 
the following example: 

50-Cow Herd 

Present Situation Goal 

A. % cows infected 
(linear sec of 5 or more) 

B. Milk/cow (lb.) 
c. Added income to herd 

@ $11.50/cwt milk 
D. Added feed costs to herd, 

954 lb. grain @ 7 cents 

E. Expected change in income 
F. Expected change per cow 
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50% 20% 
14,000 lb 16,385 

$13,714 

$ 3,339 

+ $10,375 
+ $ 208 

• 

lb 

• 
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NUTRITION 

• 401. Are rations balanced? By whom? •••••••••••••••••••• 

•• 

yes, by a qualified person--Profitable dairying starts 
with well balanced rations. Costs should be monitored. 
Ration calculations should be checked by another person. 
You are responsible for what you feed. 

402. How often are rations balanced? •••••••••••••••••••• 

403. 

404. 

405. 

minimum of 4 times per year--More frequently when changes 
ln forage qual1ty or type are apparent. 

Are forages tested? 

yes--Forage testing is necessary for ration balancing 
and it saves substantial protein and other feed costs. 

How often are forages tested? •••••••••••••••••••••• 

whenever the ration is going to be re-balanced--Feed 
quality varies from field to field and the amount of 
feed varies with the percent moisture. 

What forage tests are used for hay and haylage? 

OM, CP, ADF, NDF, Ca, P--Forage testing not only saves 
on feed costs, but it can be used to identify forages 
that are restricting high milk yield goals. Poor 
quality forages with excessive fiber levels restrict 
intake of forage and total ·ration dry matter, limiting 
milk yields. 
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406. list the feeds offered daily to the average cow in your 
herd (milking & dry); calculate daily dry matter offered. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

NOTE: If you are using home grown grains, we suggest an 
individual listing of the primary ingredients (corn, 
barley, oats, etc.). These ingredient amounts will 
be utilized later in Question 1005. 

Amount % Dry 
Feed ( l b) x matter 

Total A 

Multiply Total A x Wastage Factor 

Estimated consumption = Total B 

Lb. D.M. 
= Offered 

.9 

No.* 365 
x (Animals x Days) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

See Question 407--Compare with Total B. 

* No. animals obtained from Question 1. 

407. CaJculate the expected daily "dry matter" intake 
of the average cow in your herd (milking & dry)? 

(1.8 x cwt. of body wt.) + (0.3 x daily milk in lbs) 

Example: 1,300 lb cows averaging 40 lb of milk/day 
equals: 

(1.8 x 13) + (0.3 x 40) = 23.4 + 12.0 = 35.4 lb/day D.M. 
or 2.72 lb/cwt of body wt./day. 

Note: The equation shown is appropriate for most large 
breed herds with a fat percentage of 3.6 to 3.8%. 
Estimated daily ration dry matter consumed (Total B, 
Question 406) should be within 10% of this calculated 
value. There 1s no way to know 1f cows are.receiving 
a balanced ration unless feed intake is ,measured. 
See Appendix Table No. 407. 
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408. What is the average total yearly "dry matter11 intake 
of all cows in your herd (milking & dry)? 

Note: Calculate by multiplying 365 times the answer to 
Question 407 or by the following formula: 

(660 x cwt of body wt.) + (0.3 x yearly milk in lbs) 

Example: 1,300 lb cow producing 14,600 lb of milk/year equals: 

(660 x 13) + (0.3 x 14,600) = 8,580 + 4,380 = 12,960 lb D.M. 

409. How much milk is obtained per pound of grain mix "dry 
matter• fed? 

1 lb of grain mix 11 dry matter" per 2.5 to 3.0 lb of milk 

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
Milk/lb of grain D.M.: 2.4 lb 

14,500 
2.7 

410. How much grain mix "dry matter" is fed yearly to the 
cows in your herd (milking & dry}? 

17,500 
2.9 

4,800 to 6,600 lbs, depending on amount of milk produced 

Herd average milk production: 
Yearly grain mix dry matter: 

11,500 lb 
4,816 lb 

14,500 
5,329 

411. How much forage 11 dry matter11 (D.M.} is fed yearly to 
the cows in your herd (milking & dry)? 

Note: Calculate by subtracting your answer in 
Question 410 from your answer in Question 408. 

17,500 
5,968 

7,000 to 8,000 lb/year for a 1,300 lb cow--depending on 
the level of milk production achievedo 

Herd average milk production: 
Yearly forage D.M. intake: 

11,500 lb 
7,116 lb 

14,500 
7,581 

412. What is the average crude protein percentage of the 
total ration dry matter fed your cow herd? 

17,500 
7,542 

12 - 17%--This figure is based on cow body size, 
estimated feed intake and level of milk production. A 
dry cow should average 12% protein; a 13 to 15% ration 
will support cows in mig-to-late lactation, while a 
16 to 17% ration will support cows in early lactation • 
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20,800 
3.1 

20,800 
6~624 
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413. What percent of the daily total ration dry matter fed 
to your cow herd is ADF (acid detergent fi b,e'rJ,?. · 

21% ADF--Feeding rations less than 19% acid detergent 
f1ber may cause digestive problems and result in low 
milk-fat tests. Review the incidence of D.A.'s (twisted 
stomachs)--Question 107(e). 

Note: If ADF is unknown, it may be estimated from standard 
11 fiber 11 analyses: Estimated ADF = 1.2 x Crude Fiber. 

414. Is the length of chop of your silages satisfactory to 
reduce storage losses and maintain feeding quality? 

yes--A 3/8 to 1/2-inch theoretical cut is ideal. Finer 
chopping aids i11 packing in the $ilo. Longer feed 
causes cows to chew more, which produces more saliva 
and aids in maintaining normal fat tests. 

415. How many cows would you classify as fat? ••••••••••• 

416 .. 

1 ess than 10%--Fa t cows have di ffi cu 1 ty ca 1 vi ng and 
don't milk to their potential. Evaluation should be 
done by a qualified, unbiased individual (veterinarian, 
extension agent, classifier, or other farmer.) 

Number of cows/waterer • • o o • • • • • • e • • • • • • • e • • o • • • • • • • 

1 watering station per 25 or fewer cows--4 to 5 lb of 
water are needed for every lb of milk produced. Water 
must be available at all times and be of good quality. 

417. How soon are cows brought onto full feed after 
calving? 

by 3-5 weeks after calving--Bringing cows on full 
feed too slowly results in lowered peak production, 
decreased lactation milk yields, and predisposes cows 
to ketosis; too rapidly can result in off-feed problems, 
a~idosis or other health problems. 

418. Are dry cows fed separately from the lactating herd? 

yes--Dry cows need lower energy diets and less calcium 
and phosphorus supplementation than milking cows. 

419. Do dry cows get grain prior to ~alving? How much? 

yes--Introduction of grain into the ration may help 
to condition the cow for production. Too much grain 
can lead to post-calving problems. Limit grain feeding 
to 1.0% or less of body weight daily (13 lb for 1,300 lb cow). 
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GENETICS 

• 501. Average age at last calving (all cows) ••••••••••••• 

• 

• 

48-52 months--If greater than 52, culling rates may 
be low because of poor reproductive performance, high 
calf mortality or "too old" at 1st calving. Age at 1st 
calving should be in the 24 to 26-month range. If less 
than 48 months, you have a young herd; herd average milk 
production should increase markedly if management is up 
to par. 

Herd average milk production: 
Age at 1st calving (months): 
Age of total herd at calving (mo.): 

11,500 lb 
28 
50 

502. I of cows sold (culled or died) for non-dairy 
purposes annually. 

35 to 40%--Lower culling rates i ndi ca te little 

14,500 
28 
49 

culling of 1st lactation cows and little or no genetic 
improvement in the herd. Higher culling rates indicate 
too much involuntary culling due to poor reproductive 
performance, mastitis, etc. 

17,500 
28 
48 

20,800 
27 
48 

Herd average milk production: 11,500 lb 
% cows (total) left herd: 35% 

14,500 
36 

17,700 
37 

20,800 
42 

NOTE: When high levels of milk production are achieved, 
there is some evidence that lowered 11 culling rates" 
may result in increased milk sales and farm 
profitability. In such cases, some heifers may be 
sold for dairy purposes. 

503. Number of first lactation animals sold for non-dairy 
purposes in the last year 

30% of first lactation animals freshened in the last 
year--If lower than l0%, you are not culling a 
SU'fti ci ent number of 2-year olds. ~ 

504. Number of cows purchased (last 12 months) •••••••••• 

no standard--Are cows being purchased to increase the 
size of the herd or to keep it stable? 

505. Average PD $ 1 s of sires of cows in herd (PD-82 base) 

$10.00 or more--The genetic potential of A.I. sires 
available improves each year; add $15.00/year after 1985 
to maintain competitive position. 

Herd average milk production: 
PD' s, older cows (Dec., 1 84): 
PO's, 1st lact. COWS (Dec., '84): 
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11,500 lb 
-$22 

$ 3 

14,500 
-$14 

$19 

17,500 
-$1 

$30 

20,800 
$14 
$43 



506. Average PD milk of service sires (last 9 months) ••• 

$90.00 or more--You have ~ontrol over the service 
sire you sele,ct; th-is is wher.e genetic progress is made. 
Since it ·takes 3 yea·rs from time .. of mating until the 
offspring enters the milking herd., the PD $ 1.s required 
must be $45.00 more than your current 1st tlacta:tion cow 
aveTage ·to stay even w.i th the industry. Note: Add 
$15.00/year after 1985 to maintain -competit·ive position. 

Herd average milk production: 
PD' s of service sires (Dec., 184): 

11,500 1 b 
$75 

14,500 
$81 

17,500 
$89 

20,800 
.$92 

507. What percent -of si,res and dams of al 1 heifers ·are 
· recorded? 

100%--Good reproductive records contain this information. 

Herd average milk production: 
% Sire ID, older·cows: 
% Sire ID, 1st lactation cows: 

11,500 lb 
38% 
-47% 

14,500 
55 
65 

508. Average dollars spent/unit of semen •••••••••.•••.•••• 

$10. 00-$12. 00--Semen from the 20, most ·~profitable 11 

bulls available in A.I.. during 1984, 'ba·sed on a 
milk:type selection ration of 3:1, co.uld be purchased 

17;500 
84 
89 

at an average price of $11.00/unit. However, not many 
dairymen achieve this goal. In most high producing 
herds, the dollars spent on semen averages more than 
$29/cow for the cow and her share of the heifer replacement 
herd. See table. 

Herd average milk production: 
Semen & breeding costs ($/cow):* 

11, 500 1 b 
$8.00 

14,500 
'$17.50 

* Includes technician (breeding) costs. Adapted from 
1983 Michigan Telfarm Records, Dairy Farm Analysis 
Workbook, Michigan State Univers1ty Extension 
Bulletin E-1821. 
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17,500 
$27. 50 

20,800 
91 
91 

20,800 
$44.00 
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YOUNGSTOCK HERD· 

MANAGEMENT 

601. Are calves identified at birth? •••••••••••••••••••• 

yes--Calves should be identified immediately after 
birth. This information can be placed on a permanent 
herd health folder. DHIA has a very useful record sheet. 

602. Number of heifers from birth to 4 months •••••••••••• 

No standard--normally represents 25 to 30% of cow herd 
(total number of cows) depending on seasonality of 
freshening and proportion of heifers (as opposed to 
bull calves) born alive. 

603. Nwnber of heifers (4-16 months) •••••••••••••••••••• 

35-45% of cow herd (total number of cows)--lf less than 
this, you will have insufficient replacement heifers 
for culling 1-1/2 years from now. Options are to purchase 
calves, decrease herd size, or decrease culling rate. 

604. Number of heifers {16 months to freshening) •••••••• 

35-45% of cow herd (total number of cows)--Numbers less 
than this indicate insufficient replacements for the 
current year. 

605. Number of heifers purchased •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

606. 

no standard--If not expanding herd size, this number 
should be zero. 

Number of calves born last 12 months 

1.0 to 1.2 per cow in herd--This is estimated as the 
total number of calves born in last 12 months divided 
by the average number of cows. If less than 1.0, you 
can expect insufficient replacement numbers to maintain 
herd size without lowering the culling rate or level of 
milk production. 

607. Nwnber of heifers died (last 12 months) •••••••••••• 

608. 

less than 8% of total heifers under 22 months of age--
Are the reasons known and listed in the herd disposal book? 

Number of heifers died (0-3 months of age) ••••••.•• 

less than 5% of the calves born during the last 12 
months--If greater than 5%, check the 'total calf 
raising program to determine whether deaths are due 
to nutrition, disease, or housing/environment. 
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609. Number of heifers died (4 or more months of age) ••o 

less than 3% of total calves born during last 12 
months--Calf losses after 4 months of age are not 
common. 

610. Number of heifers sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

no standard--Heifers should not be sold unless 
the number of heifers exceeds the total number of 
cows. Fastest genetic progress is made by calving 
all heifers and culling low producing cows (assuming 
use of only high PD$ bulls). 

611. Are bred heifers separate from dry cows? ••••••••••• 

yes--Rations for heifers need to provide for adequate 
growth, and dry cow rations may not contain enough 
energy. 

612. Average age when heifers freshen (months) •••••••••• 

23-27 months--If less than 23 months, lifetime 
production will decreaseQ If greater than 27 months, 
check nutrition and breeding programs. Fat heifers 
are common when freshening older than 27 months of age. 

613. Are extra teats removed from calves? ••••••••••••••• 

yes--Should be removed prior to 8 weeks of age. 

614. Are all calves dehorned? At what age? ••••••••••••• 

yes (prior to 8 weeks old)--Dehorning is important 
to prevent cattle from injuring each other or people. 
Dehorning at an early age is less stressful on both 
animals and farmers. 
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HERD HEALTH 

701. What percent of all calves' navels are disinfected 
immediately after birth? With what? 

702. 

100% with 7% tincture of iodine--This will prevent 
navel infection and promote drying of the navel. 

How many calves do you notice coughing? 

none--Coughing indicates lung or throat irritations 
due to poor environment or disease. 

703. How many calves have had scours in the past month? 

less than 5%--If greater, check calf management 
practices. See Section 900 regarding value of 
colostrum and a balanced feeding program. 

704. How many calves have had pneumonia in the past month? 

705. 

less than 1%--Pneumonia is an indication of poor 
ventilation in the calf housing area. Pneumonia is 
a common secondary infection to scours. 

Does the calf area have an ammonia odor? 

no--Ammonia odors indicate poor ventilation • 

Note: The calf barn environment may be quite normal at 
6 ft height, but poor at 3 ft. Kneel or sit in 
the calf pen to check for presence of ammonia odors. 

706. Are the haircoats on calves dry? ••••••••••••••••••• 

yes--Moist haircoats indicate high humidity and lack 
of air movement through a facility. Winter ventilation 
calls for a minimum of 4 air exchanges per hour; summer 
ventilation should exceed 15 air exchanges per hour.* 
Fresh air to the calf facility should come from the outside 
or from the attic. Oon't recirculate air within the 
facility. 

*To determine fan capacity required (cfm) 

1. Calculate cubic footage within calf facility. 

length x width x height (in ft.) = cu. ft. 

2. Fan capacity requirement (cfm) 

a) cu. ft. 7 15 = cfm required for 4 air exchanges/hr. 
b) cu. ft. • 4 = cfm required for 15 air exchanges/hr • 
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707. Are calves in direct drafts? . ..................... . 
no--Direct drafts will lower a calf's body temperature 
and reduce its ability to fight off disease. 

708. What do you vaccinate calves for? When? ••••••••••• 

Veterinary consultation recommended for disease incidence 
in your areaa A specific vaccination program may include: 

3 months--Brucellosis (Bang's disease) 

4 months--IBR (Red nose) & PI 3 (Parainfluenza) using 
the intranasal vaccine 

6-8 months--BVD (Bovine virus diarrhea) 

14 months (1 month prior to breeding)-- Revaccinate for IBR, 
BVD & PI 3; also give 11 leptospirosis 11 bacterins 
if the disease is a problem in the area. 

Post-calving--All 1st lactation heifers should be revaccinated 
for IBR, BVD & PI3 during the interval between 
calving and first breeding. 

709e Are heifers on a routine parasite control program? 

yes--Control of lice and worms is necessary to 
Tii'Sure normal, efficient growth. 
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REPRODUCTION 

801. Do you use A.I. to breed heifers? •••••••••••••••••• 

Yes--Using good A.I. sires on all heifers results in 
al0% increase in genetic gain of the to ta 1 herd. The 
conception rate on heifers is higher than for older cows. 

802. What percent of the heifers are serviced by a bull? 

o--If using a bull for clean-up purposes, less than 
To% should be serviced by a bull. 

803. What is your age goal for first service on heifers? 

no standard--A good youngstock management plan includes 
a "weight" goal when all heifers will be serviced for the 
first time. Holstein heifers, however, should be pregnant 
before 17 months of age and weigh 750 lb or more. Try to 
obtain adequate weight gain to achieve conception by 15 
months. See Appendix Table 907. 

804. At what weight are heifers bred? ••••••••••••••••••• 

750-800 lb for Holsteins--Heavier than 850 lb indicates 
over-fattening of the heifers or delayed breeding • 
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NUTRITION 

901. What percent of all calves receive colostrum within 
one-half hour after birth? 

100%--Timing is critical to insure absorption of 
ant1bodies to fight off disease. It is important 
to have antibody protection prior to being exposed 
to disease organisms. Calves should receive a 
minimum of 1 qt within 30 minutes after birth, an 
additional 1 to 2 quarts within 12 hours after birth, 
and another 1 to 2 quarts within 24 hours. 

902e How much milk or milk replacer do you feed each calf 
per day? 

minimum of 8% of body weight--This is approximately 
1 gal of milk or 1 lb of milk replacer in a gallon 
of water for newborn large breed calves. 

903. Do you use a milk replacer? •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

yes or no, depending on preference--Good calf growth 
and health can be obtained when quality milk replacers 
and good management procedures are used. Check milk 
replacer composition; general standards follow: 

(a) 

(b) 

What is the percentage fiber in it? 

under 0.50% fiber--Higher fiber may indicate 
too many non-digestible components. 

What is the percentage protein in it? 

22-24% protein--The protein sources should be 
primarily milk products such as whey, buttermilk, 
skim milk and casein. 

(c) What is the percentage fat in· it? ••••••••••••• 

10-20% fat--Higher fat percentages (15 to 20%) 
are recommended for calves in hutches during 
col d weather • 

904. At what age is grain introduced to the calf? ••••••• 

3 days of age for grain--Grain feeding encourages dry 
feed consumption, helps develop the rumen allowing for 
early weaning of calves. Forages may be offered at 2 
weeks of age, but isn't required until calves-are about 
2 months old. 
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905. 

906. 

At what age are heifers weaned from milk? •••••••••• 

3 to 6 weeks of age--Heifers can be weaned when 
consuming 1.5 to 2 lb of grain per day. The heifers' 
apparent thriftiness, weight gain, and 11 starter 11 

consumption are more important criteria than age. 

Are heifers grouped by size? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Yes--Grouping heifers by size (maximum of 4 to 5 
months age variation) minimizes competition at the 
feed bunk. This encourages faster growth and helps 
prevent smaller heifers from becoming 11 stunted. 11 

907. Do heifers compare favorably with standard weight 
and/or height growth curves? 

908. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

yes--See "growth curves" in Appendix Table 907. 
Subnormal growth indicates problems in youngstock 
nutrition and/or parasite control. 

List the dry feeds offered to each heifer from birth 
4 months of age. 

120 Day 
Total % Dry Lb. D.M. 

Feed ( 1 b) x matter = Offered 

Tota 1 A 

Multiply Total A x Wastage Factor .95 

Estimated consumption = Tota 1 B 

See Question 909--Compare with Total B. 

to 

Yearly 
No.* D.M. 

x Anima 1 s = Offered 

x = 

x = 

x = 

x = 

x = 

x = 

*No. animals represents average number of calves started and weaned annually, 
usually about 50% of average size of cow herd (Question 1). 

909. What is the average total "dry matter" intake of each 
heifer from 1-4 months of age? 

about 400 lb (calf starter = 100 lb; calf grower = 150 lb; 
hay = 150 lb)--Total ration dry matter should be within 10% 
of this calculated value. Feed qual1ty and amount during 
these months is important 'to calf growth and health, but has 
little impact on the farm's total annual feed requirement. 
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910. list the feeds offered daily to each heifer from 4-16 months 
of age (breeding age). 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Amount % Dry 
Feed ( 1 b) x matter 

Total A 

Multiply Total A x Wastage Factor 

Estimated consumption = Total B 

Lb. D.M. No.* 365 
= Offered x (Animals x Days) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

.9 

See Question 911--Compare with Total B. 

* No. animals = average of number of heifers weaned from milk annually and 
number of heifers bred annually; usually about 40% of average herd size 
( Que st ion 1 ) • 

911. Calculate the expected daily 11 dry matter11 intake of each 
heifer from 4-16 months of age? 

12ol lb dry matter/day--Calculation based on 550 lb. 
average body weight; daily dry matter intake of 2.2 lb/cwt 
of body wt. Estimated daily ration dry matter consumption 
{Total B, Question 910) should be within 10% of this 
calculated value. 
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912. list the feeds offered daily to each heifer from 16 months 
of age to freshening (approximately 28 months) • 

Amount % Dry 
J.ill x matter 

Lb. D.M. No.* No.** 
Feed = Offered x (Animals x Days)= 

1. x 

2. x 

3. x 

4. x 

5. x 

6. x 

Total A 

Multiply Total A x Wastage Factor .9 

Estimated consumption = Total B 

See Question 913--Compare with Total B. 

*No. animals = average number of heifers bred annually and number of 
heifers freshening annually. 

** No. days = Noe of days from 16 months of age to freshening: 

Age at Age at 
Freshening No. Freshening 

(Months) Days (Months) 

22 214 27 
23 ' 244 28 
24 265 29 
25 305 30 
26 335 31 

913. Calculate the expected daily 0 dry matter• intake of 
each heifer from 16 months of age to freshening 
(approximately 28 months)? -

22 lb/day--Calculation based on 1,000 Jb average 
body weight; daily dry matter intake of 2.2 lb/cwt 
of body wt. Es ti mated daily -ration dry matter 
consumption (Total B, Question 912) should be within 
l0% of this figure • 
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FEED PRODUCTION AND PROCUREMENT 

1001. Compute the annual dairy farm forage requirement as follows: 

Directions for completing form: 

A. List all forages identified in Questions 406, 908, 910 and 912 
in columns 1-6. Don't list the same feed twice. Don't list 
any grain. 

B. Enter the "yearly dry matter intake 11 from each forage consumed 
by the cow herd (Q. 406, column at extreme right) on line 1 in 
the appropriate column. Repeat the process on line 2 for forages 
listed in Q. 908; line 3 for forages in Q. 910; and line 4 for 
forages in Q. 912. 

Forage (Indicate Type) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Line No. 

6 

(- - - Tota 1 Yearly Forage Dry Matter Required (Lb.) - -) 

1. Cow herd 

2. Small calves 

3. Open heifers 

4. Bred heifers 

5. Total (lines 1-4) 

6. Tons 
(divide by 2,000) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The calculations for this section come from Question 1002. 

7. Adjustment factor 

8. Total, including 
losses 

(Lines 6 x 7) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The ca 1 cu 1 at ions for this section come from Question 1004. 

9. Dry matter, % 

10. Tons required 
(As fed basis) 
(Line 8 -r Line 9) 
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1002. 

• 

• 
1003. 

1004 • 

• 

Estimate the forage dry matter that is lost during storage and feeding. 

Se 1 ect appropriate adjustment factor; en_ter in appropriate co 1 umn on 1i ne 7, 
Question 1001; multiply line 7 times line 6 and enter on line 8, Question 1001 • 

Use the following adjustment factors: 

Estimated losses (%) 
Feedstuff Storage* Feeding 

Forages: 

Small bales, stored inside 4.0 10.0 

Large round bales, 
stored inside 4.0 14.0 
stored outside 12.0 14.0 

Haylages & silages 
upright silo 7.0 8.0 
bunker silo 13.0 8.0 

* Does not include "harvesting" losses. 

Adjustment 
Factor** 

1.04 

1.08 
1.16 

1.05 
1.11 

** A 10% FEEDING LOSS HAS ALREADY BEEN ASSUMED. If 10% feeding loss 
seems ·1ow, increase adjustment factor to estimated total minus 10% 11 

• 

If 10% feeding 1 oss seems high, 1 ower adjustment factor to "es ti mated 
to ta 1 mi nus 10% 11

• 

Calculate total forage requirement (90% dry matter 
basis), per animal · 

Directions: 

1. Sum (total) of all forages listed in line 8, 
Question 1001. 

2. Multiply by 1.11 (to convert to 90% dry matter 
base). 

3. Divide by number of cows (average herd size). 

Note: This figure usually_exceeds 7.0 but is less than 
8.0 tons/cow (1,300 lb), assuming normal complement 
of youngstock (1:1 ratio of cows to youngstock). 
It averages 5.0 to 6.0 tons/cow without r~placement 
animals. 

Calculate total tonnage of forage crops required (as fed basis). 

Enter dry matter percent of each forage on line 9, Question 1001; di vi de 
Line 8 by dry mat.ter percentage; enter answer on line 10, Question 1001. 
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1005. Compute the annual feed grain and protein supplement requirement as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Directions for completing form: 

A. List all feed grains and protein supplements identified in Questions 406, 
908, 910 and 912 in columns 1-6. Don't list the same feed twice. 

B. Enter the "yearly dry matter intake" from each feed (grain or protein 
supplement) consumed by the cow herd (Q. 406, column at extreme right) 
on line 1 in the appropriate column. Repeat the process on line 2 for 
feedstuffs (except forages) listed in Q. 908; line 3 for feedstuffs in 
Q. 910; and line 4 for feedstuffs in Q. 912. 

Feed (Indicate Type) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Line No. 

( - - - - - - To ta 1 Ye a r 1 y Re qui reme n t ( Lb.) - - - - - - ) 

Cow herd 

Sma 11 ca 1 ves 

Open heifers 

Bred heifers 

Total (lines 1-4) 

Cwt (divide by 100) 

Feeding & Storage 
losses (5%) 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 

Total cwt required, 
including losses 
(Lines 6 x 7) 

Dry matter, % .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 

Cwt. required 
(Line 8 : Line 9) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * 

The calculations for this section come from Question 1006. 

11. Bushel conversion 

12. Bushels required 
(Line 10 x Line 11) 
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1006. Estimate of number of bushels required {air dry basis). 

Select the appropriate adjustment factor; enter in appropriate 
column on line 11, Q. 1005. 

Feed grain 

Corn 
Barley 
Oats 
Rye 
Wheat 

Bushels 
per 100 lb. 

1. 79 
2.08 
3.13 
1. 79 
1.67 

1007. ALFALFA and ALFALFA/GRASS acreage this year? 

Is there enough? 

yes--See line 8. 

Kinds of alfalfa 
Line (Hay, silage, haylage, etc.) 

Tons D.M. 
Required 

(line 8, Q. 1001) 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 

5. 

6. Tota 1 = 

7. Typical yield (hay equivalent) per acre 
(See Appendix Table 1014) 

8. Acres required (line 6 + line 7) 

1008. Is the alfalfa or alfalfa/grass mixture forage 
generally of good quality? 

yes--on a 100% dry matter basis, good alfalfa is at 
least 18% crude protein, below 31% crude fiber, under 
38% ADF, under 45% NDF, and provides at least .58 Meal 
energy/lb. See Appendix Table -1008 • 
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1009. Are forages made into silage wet enough at time of 
ensil ing? 

yes--Forages ensiled too dry can 11 heat11 and reduce 
protein availability. Forages put in bags or a bunker 
silo should contain 60 to 70% moisture; forages in 
upright stave silos should be 50 to 60% moisture; and 
forages put in a sealed silo should contain 45 to 55% 
moisture. 

Ensiled forages should be tested for 11 heat damaged 
protein". We recommend using an adjusted crude protein 
value which is· calculated when ADF-CP is greater than 
12% of the total protein. 

1010. Are forages made into hay dry enough at time of baling? 

yes--Baled hay should contain less than 20% moisture. 
Tr9"not, have you considered treating the forage with 
propionic acid or other preservatives containing organic 
acids? · 

Moldy, heated hay should be tested for "heat damage" as 
discussed in Question 1009. 

1011. CORN SILAGE acreage this year? ·····~············· 

Is this enough? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

yes--See line 3. 

1. Corn silage, tons required 
(line 10, Q. 1001) 

2. Typical yield/acre 

Note: Divide typical (expected) bushel yield 
by the appropriate "silage" factor (see 
table below) to obtain an estimate of 
tons of corn silage/acre. 

Expected Corn Yield 

Grain (bu) 

<90 
90 to 110 

110 to 130 
>130 

Si l age ( tons ) 

5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 

3. Acres required (line 1 t line 2) 
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1012. OTHER FORAGES available this year, no. acres? •••• 

1013. 

Is this enough? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

yes--See line 6. 

1. Name of other forage 

2. Tons required (as fed)? 
(From line 10, QG 1001) 

3. Typical yield/acre (T)? 

4. Acres required? 
(line 2 ~ line 3) 

5. Noe acres this year? 

6. Is there enough? 
(line 4 minus line 5) 

FEED GRAINS, acreages this year. 

Is there enough? 

yes--See line 6; 

1. Name of grain 

2. Bushels required 
(line 12, Q. 1005) 

3. Typical yield/acre? 
(See Appendix Table 1014) 

4. No. acres required? 
(line 2 1 line 3)? 

5. No. acres this year? 

6. Is there a surplus? 
(line 4 minus line 5) 

A 
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1014. How many acres of forage cropland are required per cow, 
including each cow's share of youngstock? 

Note : Ob ta i n to ta 1 fr om : ( 1 ) 1 i n e 8 , Q • 100 7 ; ( 2 ) l i n e 3 , 
Q. 1011; (3) line 4(a,b,c), Q. 1012. Divide by 
average no. of cows (Q. 1). 

1.5 to 3.0 acres/cow--Yield per acre depends on soil 
type, agronomic practices, and location (frost-free days). 
Forage needs depend on size of cows, level of production 
and number of youngstock. On productive soils, capable of 
producing 4 or more tons of hay (or its equivalent) per 
acre, the goal would be to require fewer than 2.0 acres/ 
cow. See Appendix Table 1014. 

1015. How many acres of feed grains cropland are required per 
cow. including each cow's share of youngstock? 

Note: Obtain total by adding numbers entered on line 4, 
Q. 1013; then dividing by average no. of cows 
(Q .. 1). 

1.0 to 2.0 acres/cow--Yield per acre depends on soil 
type, agronomic practices, and location (frost-free 
days). Feed grain requirements depend on level of 
production, quality of forage,and feeding program 
for youngstock. On soils located where 100-bushel 
corn is common, it may require less than 1.0 acre 
per cow. 

1016. How many acres of total cropland are required per cow? 

2.5 to 5.0 acres--See response to Questions 1014- and 
1015. On productive soils, the goal would be fewer 
than 3.0 acres/cow. 

1017. How many acres/cow would be required if no replacement 
youngstock were raised? 

1.75 to 3.5 acres--Typically, about 30% of all feeds 
(artd 42% of the forages) grown on the farm are fed to 
replacement youngstock. However, keeping youngstock 
does provide a method for marketing some low quality 
forages resulting from poor weather conditions (drought 
and/or too much rain at harvest time). Furthermore, 
for many producers, keeping youngstock provides an 
opportunity to utilize facilities (livestock housing) 
and labor that would otherwise b~ wasted or non
productive. 
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1018. Do you calculate your annual forage requirement and 
make any purchase necessary when the price is ·low? 

yes--If not, consider these facts*: (a) 63% of the 
purchased hay is bought in January through April, 
the same months that hay is the highest price (78% 
of the time); and (b) only 22% of the hay is purchased 
in June through August when hay typically brings the 
lowest price (79% of the time). 

* From D.A. Rohweder, Univ. of Wisconsin - Madison, 
Proc., 10th Annual Minnesota Forage Day, Feb. 1985. 

1019. What forage tests do you require when purchasing hay? 

OM, CP, ADF, NDF, DDM, RFV--National standards for 
marketing alfalfa hay require that alfalfa be tested 
for dry matter, crude protein and acid degree fiber, 
and that DOM (digestable dry matter) be calculated 
from ADF: [% DOM = 88.9 - (ADF% x .779)]. Minnesota 
Wisconsin and Illinois have added NDF and the calculation 
of RFV (relative feed value) to the national standards. 
See Appendix Table 1019 • 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

2001. How much debt can a cow carry? ••••••••••••••••••• 

$0 to $5,000--The answer depends on gross income 
per cow, number of cows in herd, operating expenses 
excluding interest, family living requirements, 
capital replacement needs, interest rate, length of 
loan, etc. See table below for general guideline; 
see Appendix Table 2001 for more complete breakdown 
of factors to consider. 

1. Production/cow (lb). 

2. $'s available to service debt 
with $12.50/cwt milk: 

Interest Length of 

12,000 14,000 

$100 

16,000 18,000 

$400 

Rate (%) Loan (Yrs.) (- - - Debt Service Capacity {$) - - -) 

2002. 

9 
12 
15 

20 
20 
20 

3. $ 1 s available to service debt 

$913 
747 
626 

w i th $11. 5 o I cwt mi l k : . -$ 2 o 

9 
12 
15 

20 
20 
20 

What is your investment per cow? 

0 
0 
0 

$2,283 
1,867 
1,564 

$110 

$1,005 
936 
688 

$3,652 
2,987 
2,503 

$240 

$2,192 
2,043 
1,502 

Is it reasonable? ····••o•••······················ 
about $7,000/cow--Much over-investment has occurred in 
the name of income tax management. Indicators of prudent 
investment levels are shown as follows: 

I nve s tmen t/ Cow 

Reasonable 
Low Limit 

1.. Land--2.5 to 5.0 acres/cow, $1,700 $2,850 
depending on location 

2. Buildings--livestock, feed 1,000 1,250 
storage & machinery 

3. Livestock--cows & associated 1,250 1, 500. 
young stock 

4. Machinery and equipment-- 750 1,100 
livestock & crop 

5. Inventory & working capital 300 300 

TOTAL $5,ooo $7,000 

40 

High 

$5,023 
4,108 
3,442 

$370 

$3,379 
3,149 
2,315 

$3,000 

1,500 

1,750 

1,250 

300 

$8,000 

• 
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2003. 

2004. 

How many pounds of mi 1 k are shipped/FTE/year? •••• 
(Include hired, operator and family labor) 
1 FTE (full time equivalent) - 2,500 to 3,000 hours • 

more than 500,000 lb for confined-stall housing 
systems; more than 600,000 lb for free-stall housin[ 
system--Labor includes all labor (hired + fam1ly + 
opera tor) needed for mi 1 k and crop production. · If 
crops are not grown, or minimal amounts are grown, 
more than 850,000 lb of milk should be shipped/FTE/ 
year. See table for the number of cows required, 
depending on level of milk production per cow. 

Milk/cow No. cows per FTE required to produce 
(lb) 500,000 lb 600,000 lb 850,000 lb 

12,000 41. 7 50.0 70.8 
14,000 35.7 42.9 60.7 
16,000 31.3 37.5 53.1 
18,000 27.8 33.3 47.2 
20,000 25.0 30.0 42.5 

What is the cost of producing 100 pounds of your milk? 

less than the price received for milk--Enterprise budgets 
prov1de gu1des for the expected quantity of production, 
kind and quantities of feed required, operating expenses, 
and building, equipment and labor requirements. There 
are many methods used to calculate the average total costs 
of production; each have advantages and disadvantages; 
each have value and limitations. While calculated values 
may vary, there is one constant: the cost of producing 
100 lb milk is nearly always less when production/cow 
lncreases. See Append1x Tables 2004 A and 2004 B. 

********************************* 
* * * NOTE: Questions 2005 through 2010 make reference to * 
* 1 ine numbers that appear on an income statement, * 
* balance sheet and cash flow sUD111ary. * 
* SEE APPENDIX TABLE 2005. * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

2005. What is your debt repayment capacity as a percent of 
cash farm income? (Gross cash farm income - Total cash 
farm expenses + Interest paid - Family living and income 
taxes) x 100 ~ Gross cash farm income. From Income 
Statement, Lines (14 - 38 + 17 - 62) x 100% + Line 14. 

less than 25% of Gross Cash Farm Income (or approximately 
30% of the milk income on typical dairy farms--This 
calculation is extremely important in estimating the 
ability to pay debt commitments on time. 
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2006. What percent of your cash farm income is actually 
being used for debt repayment? (Principal + 
interest + long term leases) x 100 i Gross cash farm 
income. From Income Statement, Lines (121 + 120 + 
35) x 100% r Line 14. 

actual debt payment percent should be less than the 
debt payment capacity of the farm--If the percent of 
farm income currently used for debt repayment is greater 
than the debt capacity of the farm, it may be necessary 
to re-finance debt, sel 1 some assets, or find a way to 
increase income and productivity. 

2007. What is your ability to withstand a decrease in 
income or an increase in costs? (Gross farm 
income - Total cash farm expenses - Principal 
payments - Family living and income taxes) x 100 
~ Gross farm income. From Income Statement, 
Lines (14 - 38 - 121 - 122) x 100% ; Line 14. 

Calculated values should be greater than 10%--The ability 
to withstand fluctuations in income and costs must be 
considered when examining the possibility of further debt 
commitments. A 10% reduction in income can be easily 
caused by disease or drought. 

2008. What is your rate of return on investment (RROI)? 
(Net farm income + changes in value of real estate 
+ interest - assigned value of labor and management 
= total return on investment. This divided by the 
average investment times 100 equals RROI.) From 
Income Statement, Lines (60 + 90 [amount this year -
amount last year] + 17 - 62) ~ Line 93 x 100. 

4 to 8%--Compare RROI of your farm to other 
farms, businesses, certificates of deposit, etc. 
Keep in mind your goals--personal and financial--when 
comparing yourself to others. 

2009. What is your current debt/asset ratio? •••••••••••• 
Note: Current debt ~ current assets x 100 = Line 

103 T Line 81 x 100. 

50 to 60%--If greater than 60%, the current debt is 
too high. Current assets minus current liabilities 
equal the working capital. 

2010. What is your asset turnover rate? ••••••••••••••••• 
Note: (Line 14 ± Line 59) 7 (Line 93 x 100) 

30% or more--Good financial and production management 
is required to improve the financial health of the dairy 
operation. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 407 

Approximate Daily Dry Matter Intake of Cows In Herds 
With Varying Body Weights and Level of Milk Production 

Avg. Daily Size of Cow (lb) 
Milk (lb) 800 1,000 1,200 1,400 

(- Estimated Daily Dry Matter Intake (lb) -) 

20 20.4 24.0 27.6 31.2 
30 23.4 27.0 30.6 34.2 
40 26.4 30.0 33.6 37.2 
50 29.4 33.0 36.6 40.2 
60 32.4 36.0 39.6 43.2 
70 39.0 42.6 46.2 
80 45.6 49.2 

(- Estimated Daily D.M. Intake/100 lb body wt -) 

20 2.55 2.40 2.30 2.23 
30 2.93 2.70 2.55 2.44 
40 3.30 3.00 2.80 2.66 
50 3.68 3.30 3.05 2.87 
60 4.05 3.60 3.30 3.09 
70 3.90 3.55 3.30 
80 3.88 3.51 
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APPENDIX TABLE 907 

Minimum Growth Curve for Dairy Heifers 
1,250 ------------------------

-"' 

75 - 1,200 

73 - 1,100 

70 - 1,000 

68 - 900 

Cl) 65 -Ci) 800 .c "'C g c 
==:.. 62 - 5 700 
.c a. 
t:: -t; 59 - E 600 

- C) 
m 55 - ~ 500 
:c 

50 - 400 

45 - 300 

40 - 200 
36 -
30 - 100 
25 - 50 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 
Months of Age 

Source: Sniffen, C. J. "1984 Dairy Feeding Recommendations." Feed Management, 
Vol. 35, p. 37. October, 1984. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1008 

Average Nutrient Composition of Some Common Forages 

CP NDF ADF CF NE 
Forage (%) (%) (%) (%) (Mca171b) 

- - - - - - - - - 100% DM basis -

Alfalfa-
Prebloom 22 41 31 24 .66 
Early bloom 18 48 38 31 .59 
Mid-bloom 16 50 40 33 .57 
Full bloom 15 52 42 35 .55 

Alfalfa-Grass 
mixture-average 17 52 36 29 .56 

Bromegrass-early 11 68 40 33 .57 
Clover, red 

Early bloom 19 23 .66 
Full bloom 15 56 41 30 .60 

Corn Silage-dent 8 51 31 24 .72 
Corn stover 6 67 39 34 .59 
Orchardgrass-early 15 61 34 31 .64 
Small grain silages-

Barley-average 10 30 .51 
Oa ts-vegetative 13 58 30 .64 

Sorghum-sudangrass-
average 9 65 40 36 .56 

Timothy-early 9 61 32 28 .60 

From: Using Forage Test Results in Dairy Rations, 
On1versity of Minnesota publ. AG-F0-2637 
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TDN CA p 
(%) (%) (%) 

65 1.8 • 28 
58 1.2 .23 
56 1.3 .22 
54 1.3 .20 

55 1.2 .26 
56 .29 .28 

64 2.3 .38 
59 1.0 .27 
70 .27 .20 
58 .38 .42 
62 .27 .34 

51 .34 .28 
62 .47 .33 

55 .46 .21 
59 .53 .25 



APPENDIX TABLE 1014 

Average Yield Potential/Acre By Soil Type For Typical Crops • 
Southern Region (more than 140 frost-free days) 

Clay Loam Loam Sandy Loam Loamy Sand 

Corn - bu. 105-125* 110-130 95-110 75-90 

Corn Silage - ton 17-19 17-20 16-17 13-15 

Wheat - bu. 55-60 60-65 45-55 30-45 

Oats - bu. 85-100 90-100 80-95 60-75 

,Soybeans - bu. 35-42 35-45 30-35 25-32 

Alfalfa (3 cut) - ton 5-6 4.8-5.5 4.0.4.8 3.5-4.0 

Northern Region (less than 140 frost-free days) • 
Clay Loam Loam Sandy Loam Loamy Sand 

Corn - bu. 80-90* 90-95 75-85 70-75 

Corn silage - ton 13-15 15-16 12-14 11-12 

Wheat - bu. 40-45 45-50 35-40 28-35 

Oats bu. 75-85 80-90 75-85 60-70 

Alfalfa ( 2 cut) - ton 3.7-4.0 4.0-4.5 3.5 3.0 

*The second number indicates yield potential on.tiled ground. 

• 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1019 

Minnesota Forage Quality Standards Used to Develop a Relative Feed Value (RFV) 
Index for Perennial Legumes and Grasses Harvested As Hay and Hay-Crop Silage. 

Quality analysis Calculated animal ~erformance values 

Standard CP ADF NDF DOM a DMib RFVC 

~ - - % of dry weight - - g/w.75kg % 

Prime >19< <31 <40 >65 >142 >132 
1 17-19 31-34 40-46 62-65 133-142 118-131 
2 13-16 35-39 47-53 59-61 122-132 102-117 
3 10-12 40-42 54-60 56-58 110-121 88-101 
4 7-9 43-45 61-66 54-55 97-109 75-87 
5 <6 >45 >66 <54 <97 <75 

a % DOM = 88.9 - (ADF% x .779) 

b DMI (g/kg BW·75 per animal per day) = (96.4 - (.0003 x CP%) - (.0482 x 
NDF%) - (.0085 x NDF% x NDF%)) x 1.75 

c RFV = 1.435 x DDMI where DDMI = %DOM x DMI/100. 

From: Conservation with Forages Makes $ense, Proc., 10th Annual 
(1985) Minnesota Forage Day, Rochester, Minnesota • 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2001 A. 

How Much Debt Can Your Farm Service? 
(Example and Worksheet) 

Item 
1. Total Cash Operating Income 
2. Farm Operating Expense (Excluding 

Interest) 
3. Net Cash (1+2) 
4. Family Living, Income Tax, Soc. Sec. 
S. Subtotal (3-4) 
6. Capital Replacement 
7. Amount Available for Debt Service (S-6) 

(Annual Principle and Interest Payment) 
(From farm operation) 

8. Off-Farm Income Which Could Be Used for 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

Debt Service 
Total Available for Debt Service (7+8) 
Amount of Debt Your Farm Can ~'!vice 
(Line 9 ~ Amortization Factor- ) 
% of Farm Income for Debt Service

4
,/o 

off farm income (Line 7 ~ Line 1)-
% of Farm Income for Debt Service

4
,ith 

off farm income (Line 8 ~ Line 1)-
Farm Investment 
Maximum Percent in Debt (Line 10 + 
Line 13) 
Estimated or Approximate Asset Turnover 

Ratio (Line 1 + Line 13) 

(1) 

Example·!/ 
$ 88,000 

49,280 
$ 38,720 

14,000 
$ 24,720 

6,000 
$ 18 '720 

4,000 
$ 22,720 
$183,078 

or $4,577/cow 
21.3% 

25.8% 

$280,000 
65.4% 

31.4% 

(2) 

2/ Example-
$ 210, 000 

108,000 
$102,000 

38,000 
$ 64,000 

14,500 
$ 49,500 

None 
$ 49,500 
$398,872 

23.6% 

23.6% 

$574,749 
69.4% 

36.5% 

$ 

(3) 
Your 
Farm 

--

$ __ 

$ __ 

$ ---

$ __ 
$ __ 

% 

% ---
% ---

l/ 40 cow unit, $12.50 milk 16,000 milk/cow, $200 other sales/cow, operating 
expenses 56% of operating income, investment $7,000/cow 

]:_/ Example using figures from E.X. Ample farm from A7801211 Farm Records 
Example Sept. 1983. See Table 4 E.X. Ample Sch. F and footnote. 

i(l+i)n 0.12(1+0.12) 30 
1__/ Amortization Factor = 

(l+i)n-1 (l+0.12) 30-1 

0.12 x 29.95991 3.595189i 
29.9599-1 = 28 . 95991 = 0.1241436 or 0.1241 

This is for a 12% loan for 30 years. 

4/ With $80,000 of milk sales this would amount to 23.4% of the milk check 
(line 11) and 28.4% of the milk check (line 12). This only\ applies to the 
columns 1 example. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2001 B • 

DEBT CARRYING CAPACITY PER COW 
AT VARIOUS PRODUCTION LEVELS 

ITEM 12,000 

Milk Sales @ $12 .. 50/cwt + $ 1,500 
Other Sales + 200 
Gross income (1+2) 

1 
= $ 1,700 

Operating expenses excluding interest-/ - 1,020 
Family living, income tax, social 

security 400 
Capital replacement 175 
Amount left for debt service (3-4-5-6) = $ 105 

PRODUCTION PER COW 

14,000 

1,750 
200 

$ 1,950 
1,131 

400 
175 

16,000 18,000 

$ 2,000 $ 2,250 
200 200 

_$_2_,_2_0_0 $ 2 , 4 50-

1, 232 1,323 

400 
17 s 

$ 244 $ 393 $ 

400 
175 
552 

% Int. Length AmortizaHon 
Rate of Loan Factor- DEBT SERVICE CAPACITY 

10 10 0. 1627 $ 
10 20 0.1175 
10 30 0. 1061 
10 40 0. 1023 

12 10 0. 1770 
12 20 0. 1339 
12 30 0.1241 
12 40 0.1213 

15 10 0.1993 
15 20 0.1598 
15 30 0.1523 
15 40 0. 1506 

9 20 0.1095 
18 20 0. 1868 

% operating expense of operating income. 

12,000 - 60% 
14,000 - 58% 
16,000 - 56% 
18,000 - 54% 

n 
Amortization r(l+r) 

Factor n 
(l+r) -1 

r = Interest Rate n = totctl number of periods 
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645 
894 
990 

1,027 

593 
784 
846 
866 

527 
657 
689 
697 

959 
562 

$ 1,499 
2,077 
2,300 
2,386 

1,379 
1, 823 
1, 965 
2,011 

1,225 
1,527 
1,602 
1,621 

2,227 
1, 306 

$ 2,415 
3,345 
3,704 
3,843 

2,220 
2,935 
3,167 
3' 240 

1, 972 
2,459 
2,580 
2,610 

3,589 
2' 104 

$ 3,392 
4,698 
5,203 
5,398 

3, 119 
4, 122 
4,448 
4,551 

2 '770 
3,454 
3,624 
3,665 

5 '041 ~ 
2,955 



APPENDIX TABLE 2001 C. 

If you increase income and/or decrease expenses by $100/cow/year. 

22 Amount $205 $344 $493 

% Int. Length x Rate of Loan 
An10rt izaHon 

Factor- $12,000 14,000 16,000 

23. 10 10 0.1627 $ 1,260 $ 2, 114 $ 
24. 10 20 0.1175 1,745 2,929 
25. 10 30 0.1061 1,932 3,243 
26. 10 40 0.1023 2,005 3,364 

27. 12 10 0.1770 1,158 1,944 
28. 12 20 0.1339 1,531 2,569 
29. 12 30 0.1241 1,652 2,771 
30. 12 40 0.1213 1,690 2,836 

31. 15 10 0.1993 1,029 1,726 
32. 15 20 0.1598 1,283 2,153 
33. 15 30 0.1523 1,346 2,259 
34. 15 40 0.1506 1,361 2,285 

35. 9 20 0. 1095 1,872 3, 140 
36. 18 20 0.1863 1,097 1,841 

Source of Appendix Table 2001 A, B, C: Luening, R. A., How Much Debt 
Can a Cow Carry? Managing The Farm, Vol. 17 (No. 1), Department of 
Agr. Econ. Univ. of W1scons1n. Jan. 1984. 
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3,030 
4' 196 
4,647 
4,821 

2,785 
3,682 
3,973 
4,064 

2,474 
3,085 
3,237 
3,274 

4,502 
2,639 

• 
$652 

18,000 

$ 4,000 
5,549 
6, 145 
6,376 

5,573 
4,869 
5,254 
5, 375 

3,271 
4,080 
4,281 
4,329 

5,954 
3,490. ' 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2004 A • 

Dairy Cow Producing 16,000 Lbs. Milk for Sale Without Raised Replacement Heifer 
Description: Large breed dairy cow producing 16,000 lbs. of 3. 7% milk sold per year. 30% of the cow is replaced annually. 

I. Receipts Example 
1. Milk-16,000 lbs. of 3.7% milk @ $13.50/cwt .................... $2160.00 
2. Calf-90% calf crop (45%x$100)+(45%x$125) .................. 101.25 
3. Cull cow1 30%x1300 lbs.@ $45/cwt ......................... 175.50 

4. GROSS RECEIPTS ..................................... $2436.75 

II. Variable Costs 

A. Feed requirements for cow2 

1. Forage-5.7 Ton D.M. 
2. Corn (4,760 lb) 
3. Soybean Meal (44% C.P.) 
4. Dical (24% Ca-18% P) 
5. T.M. Salt 

TOTAL FEED COSTS 

B. Livestock Costs 

Price/Unit 
$60/Ton H. E. 
$3.00/bu. 
$14.50/cwt. 
$22.00/cwt 
$7.00/cwt 

Physical Total 
Amount Value 
6.35 T.H.E. . $ 381.00 
85 bu ....... 255.00 
1050 lb ..... 152.25 
145 lb ....... 31.90 
1201b ........ a96 

$829.11 

1. Bedding $40/ton 1.23 ton .... $ 49.20 
2. Milk Hauling $.50/cwt. . . . . . . . . ........... 80.00 
3. Vet. & Med ............................................... 40.25 
4. Breeding ................................................ 22.50 
5. Power & Fuel ............................................. 55.00 
6. Supplies, Soap, Inflations ................................... 30.00 
7. Overhead (DHi, legal, accounting, etc.) ........................ 55.00 

8. TOTAL LIVESTOCK COSTS ................................ $331.95 

9. Operating Capital lnterest3 13% x .5 x $685.20 .................. $ 44.54 

10. TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS ................................ $1205.60 

Ill. Fixed Costs4 

1. Buildings 15%x$1750 .................................... $262.50 
2. Equipment 18%x$850 .................................... 153.00 
3. Livestock 1 29%x$1400 .................................... 406.00 
4. Death loss5 2%x$1400 ..................................... 28.00 

5. TOTAL FIXED COSTS .................................... $849.50 

IV. TOTAL COST (except for labor and management) 
($11.36 per cwt. of milk equivalents) ....................... $2055.10 

V. Returns 
1. Gross receipts ($13.65 per cwt. milk equivalent) ............... $2436.75 
2. Less variable costs ($6.75 per cwt. milk equivalent) ............. 1205.60 

3. Returns above variable costs ($6.90 per cwt. milk equivalent) .... $ 1231.15 
4. Less fixed costs ($4.76 per cwt. milk equivalent) ................. 849.50 

5. Returns to labor and management ($2.14 per cwt. milk equivalent) . $381.65 
6. Less labor cost 60 hr. @ $5/hr. ($1.74 per cwt. milk equivalent) ...... 310.00 

7. Returns to management ($.40 per cwt. milk equivalent) ........... $71.65 

My Farm 
Accrual Cash Flow 

1 Culled cow income represents sales of dairy stock, a capital asset. This income is included to calculate production in terms of milk 
equivalents, a commonly used measure. In examining the returns to management the sales of capital assets (dairy cows) is then offset by in
creasing the capital recovery charge on livestock. (See Table B) 

2A forage ration of 2/3 hay (15% C.P.) and 1/3 corn silage (8% C.P.) is used. Includes an allowance for waste and storage loss. 

31nterest on operating capital is calculated on 50 percent of the hay, corn, and bedding costs. 
4Facilities budgeted here represent those needed for a 40 cow herd housed and milked in a two-story stanchion barn with a pipe-line milker, 

gutter cleaner, and a year-round stored feeding program. 

5The death loss figure is included as a fixed cost since it is a cost that does not vary with the level of production per cow. 

6Milk equivalents are calculated by computing the adjusted gross receipts (=gross receipts-death loss) and then dividing by the price. 
($2436.75-$28.00=$2408.75-:-$13.50=178.43 cwt.) 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2004 B. 

Note: This table is a modification of the information appearing in Appendix 
Table 2004AG It is presented at five levels of production, similar to 
that in the source document, with price of milk reduced to $11.50/cwt. 

Pounds of milk/cow 
sold annually 

I. Receipts 

12,000 14,000 

$ $ 

16,000 18,000 20,000 

$ $ $ 

1. Milk, 3.7%@ $11.50/cwt 1,380.00 1,610.00 1,840.00 2,070.00 2,300.00 

4. GROSS RECEIPTS 1,641.00 1,887.75 2,116.75 2,358.00 2,599.25 

II. 10. TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS 997.35 1,113.82 1,205.60 l,297.37 1,403.65 

III. 5. TOTAL FIXED COSTS 699.00 783.50 849.50 935.25 1,010.50 

IV. TOTAL COST, except 
labor & mgmt. 

Milk equivalent (cwt)* 

Costs & Returns/cwt milk equiv. 

Total cost, except labor & mgmt. 

Return to labor and mgmt. 

Labor cost, 60 hr. @ $5.00 

Return to mgmt. only 

Return to mgmt. @ $13.50 milk 

Break-even price, incl. labor 

1,696.35 1,897.32 2,055.10 2,232.62 2,414.15 

140.87 162.02 

$12.04 $11.71 

- $ 0.39 - $ 0.06 

181.63 

$11.31 

0.34 

202.30 

$11.04 

$ 0.62 

222.98 

$10.83 

$ 0.83 

$ 2.12 $ 1.85 $ 1.65 $ 1.48 $ 1.35 

- $ 2.51 - $ 1.91 - $ 1.31 - $ 0.86 - $ 0.52 

- $ 0.84 - $ 0.29 $ 0.40 $ 0.86 $ 1.21 

$14.17 $13.56 $12.97 $12.52 $12.17 

x See footnote 6, Appendix Table 2004A. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2005 • 

DAIRY FARM INCOME STATEMENT 
From January 1, 19 to December 31, 19 

FARM REVENUE 

CASH FARM INCOME (Information from records system or tax forms) 

1. Mi l k sales 
2. Dairy cattle (cows & calves sold) 
3. Hogs 
4. Beef cattle 
5. Sheep & wool • 
6. Poultry & eggs 
7. Other livestock income 
8. Hay and other forages sold 
9. Grains sold 

10. Other crops sold • 
11. Machine work off-farm income 
12. Government program income 
13. Miscellaneous income 

14. Gross Cash Farm Income (Sum of Lines 1 through 13) 

FARM EXPENSES 
CASH FARM EXPENSES 

15. Labor costs, including pension & employee benefits 
16. Repairs and maintenance 
17. Interest 
18. Rent 
19. Feed 
20. Seeds and plant • 
21. Fertilizer, lime and chemicals 
22. Custom hire 
23. Supplies, and other crop & livestock expenses 
24. Machine hire 
25. Breeding fees • • • • • • • 
26. Veterinary fees, including medicines 
27. Gasoline, fuel, oil 
28. Storage, warehousing 
29. Taxes (property, etc.) 
30. Insurance 
31. Utilities 
32. Freight & trucking 
33. Conservation expenses 
34. Land clearing 
35. Long term leases • • • 
36. Resale items purchased this year 
37. Miscellaneous 

38. Total cash farm operating expenses 
(Sum of L1nes 15 through 37) 

39. NET CASH FARM OPERATING INCOME (Line 14 - Line 38) 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2005 {CONTINUED} 

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT 

CHANGE IN VALUE OF STORED CROPS (beginning to end of year) 

40. Soybeans ± bu. x $/bu. = ± 
41. Corn ± bu. x ---- $/bu. = ± ----

42. Other grains ± bu. x 
43. Hay ± tons x 

$/bu. = ± 
--- $/ton = * ----

44. Silage ± tons x 
45. Straw ± tons x 

$/ton = : 
---- $/ton = ± ----

46. Other forages or bedding ± tons x $/ton = ± ---- ----
4 7. Net Crop Adjustment (sum of Line 40 through 46) = ± 

CHANGE IN VALUE OF LIVESTOCK (beginning to end of year) 

48. Cows ± hd. x $/hd. = ± 
49. Dairy replacements ± hd. x ---- $/hd. = ± ----
50. Other livestock ± hdw x $/hd. = ± ---- ----
51. Net Livestock Adjustment (sum of Lines 48 through 50) = ± 

CHANGE IN SUPPLIES, BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT & LAND 

52. Supplies = ± 

Note: Lines 53 through 54 are calculated as follows: 
(Ending inventory + Sales) - (Beginning inventory + Purchases) = ± ----

= ± 
= :1:----53. Machinery and buildings adjustment 

54. Land adjustment & improvements 

55. Net Supplies, Equipment, Buildings, and Land Adjustment 

ACCOUNTS ADJUSTMENT 

56. Changes in accounts payable 
Nota: If this goes up, use a negative (-) value 

57. Changes in accounts receivable 

58. Net Change in Accounts Adjustment 

59. TOTAL INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT 
(Sum of Lines 47, 51, 55 & 58) 

SUMMARY 

60. NET FARM INCOME (Line 39 ± Line 59) 

61. NET NON-FARM INCOME (wages, etc.) 

= * 

= * 
= * 
= ± 

= ± 

= 

= 

62. FAMILY EXPENSES + INCOME TAX FOR ALL FAMILIES (Estimate) = 

63. EARNED NET WORTH CHANGE (Lines 60 + 61 - 62) . = 
Note: This amount should equal that on Line 112. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2005 (CONTINUED) 

COMPARATIVE DAIRY FARM BALANCE SHEET 

Assets 

I 
CURRENT ASSETS 

64g Checking account balance 
65. Savings account balance 
66. CD's, stocks, bond, etc. 
67. Collectible accounts owed to you 

Crops in storage: 
68. Soybeans { bu. x 
69. Corn (-- bu. x 
70. Other grains {====bu. x 

$/bu.) 
$/bu.) 
$/bu.) 

71. Hay { ton x $/ton) 
72. Hay silage {-- ton x -- $/ton) 
73. Corn silage (-- ton x -- $/ton) 
74. Other crops on hand 

75. Value of growing crops {cash i nv.) 

76 • Supplies on hand (at cost) 
77. Twine, fertilizer, chemicals 
78. Fuel 
79. Other 

80. Feeder livestock 

81. Total Current Assets (Sum of Lines 64 through 80) 

INTERMEDIATE ASSETS 
82. Cows 

. 83. Bred heifers 
84. Youngstock 

( no. x $/hd) 
,-- no. x -- $/hd) 
(-- no. x -- $/hd) 

85. Other cattle (breeder) 
86. Machinery-equipment 

(====no. x -- $/hd) 

87. Vehicles 
88. Co-op stock (PCA-Elevators, etc.) 

89. Total Intermediate Asset-
(Sum of Lines 82 through 88) 

FIXED ASSETS (long term) 
90. Real estate 

acres, with all buildings, home, silos 
and all storage fixtures 

91. Stock (FLB, etc.) 

92. Total Fixed Assets (Sum of Lines 90 + 91) 

93. TOTAL ASSETS (Sum of Lines 81 + 89 + 92) 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2005 (CONTINUED) 

COMPARATIVE DAIRY FARM BALANCE SHEET 

Liabilities & Net Worth 

CURRENT DEBTS 

94. Amount owed this year on intermediate debt 
95. Amount owed this year on long term debt 
96. Present amount owed on accounts (feed, fuel, 

fertilizer, seed, etc.) 
97. Balance past-due on taxes 
98. Balance owed on repairs, rent, etc. 
99. Unpaid medical/household bills 

100. Unpaid interest due to date 
101. Credit card balances owed 

.102. Other unpaid accounts or unsecured notes 

103. Total Current Debt (Sum of Lines 94 through 102) 

DATE ----
Amount 
Previous year 

INTERMEDIATE DEBTS (From 1 to 10 years) (exclude amounts on Line 94) 

104. Debts owed to relatives 
105. Debt balances on cattle and machinery 
106. Debt balances on cars/trucks 
107. Other non-real estate debts 

108. Total Intermediate Debts 
(Sum of Lines 104 through 107) 

LONG TERM DEBTS (exclude amounts on Line 95) 

109. Deb"ts owed on real estate 

110. TOTAL DEBTS (Sum of Lines 103 + 108 + 109) 

111. NET WORTH (total assets - total debt) 
(Owner's equity) (Line 93 - Line 110) 

112. CHANGE IN NET WORTH (This year's net worth -
prev1ous year's net worth) (Line 111 this 
year - Line 111 last year) 
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APPENDIX TABLE 2005 (CONTINUED) 

DAIRY CASH FLOW SUMMARY 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

113. Beginning cash balance 

114. Gross cash farm income (Line 14) 

115. Net cash non-farm income (Line 61) 

116. New money borrowed 

117. Total Cash Inflow (Sum of Lines 113 through 116) 

USE OF FUNDS 

118. Total cash farm expenses (excluding interest paid) 
(Line 38 - Line 17) 

119. New purchases 

Repayment of borrowed money 

120. Interest (Line 17) 

121. Pri nci pa 1 

122. Family expenses & income taxes for all families 
(Estimated) (Line 62) 

123. Total Cash Outflow (Sum of Lines 118 through 122) 

124. NET CASH POSITION (Inflow - Outflow) (Line 117 - Line 123) 
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